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Executive summary
Natural resource managers are increasingly called upon to incorporate climate change
adaptation considerations into their planning and activities. This report details the results of
testing a Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework to the North East
Catchment of Victoria. It is divided into four sections, as follows. The first section explains
the project background, objectives, outcomes, methods and limitations; the second is a brief
introduction to the North East Catchment; the third introduces the concept of ecosystembased adaptation and provides detail about the four adaptation options explored in this part
of the project; and the fourth introduces the Climate Change Adaptation Assessment
Framework and analyses the results in relation to the North East Catchment.
Four potential climate change adaptation options were developed in the context of
terrestrial ecosystems through a brief literature review and assessed during a workshop with
the North East Catchment Management Authority. These options were: habitat connectivity,
rehabilitation of refugia and habitats with favourable aspects, rehabilitation of large habitats
and reduction of overgrazing. The North East CMA region workshop took place on the 15th of
February in Wodonga and was attended by eight people including two people from the
research team.
Climate change scenarios for the North East Catchment show that the livestock, dairy,
grains, fruit, forestry and horticulture industries are most at risk from climate change
impacts (Sposito, et al., 2007). Impacts may include higher temperatures, lower average
rainfall, increased frequency and intensity of floods, storms and droughts. Regional effects
may include habitat loss and decreased snow cover in Alpine areas.
The workshop revealed a number of shortcomings that must be addressed if the Climate
Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework is to be applicable to terrestrial
ecosystems:
• Participants were exposed to three separate foreign concepts within a 6 hour
period: an ecosystem-based approach to climate change adaptation as an underlying
philosophy, the actual framework as a way of organising discussions about
management of natural resources for climate change and four management actions
that were to be assessed.
• Terrestrial ecosystems are larger areas than aquatic ecosystems and different in
their nature of complexity. Participants struggled to find the right scale to assess the
terrestrial ecosystems options at.
• Workshop discussions successfully exposed a number of ways that the structure and
wording of the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework can
be improved to provide clarity and facilitate understanding of the concepts.
• The four management actions were not really well defined by the project team
within the context of the catchment, making generalisation difficult.
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Overall, the workshop proved to be a useful exercise in exposing certain shortcomings of the
Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework in its application to
terrestrial ecosystems.
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Climate change adaptation in the North East Catchment
This report details the results of testing a Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment
Framework to the North East Catchment of Victoria. It is divided into four sections, as
follows. The first section explains the project background, objectives, outcomes, methods
and limitations; the second is a brief introduction to the North East Catchment; the third
introduces the concept of ecosystem-based adaptation and provides detail about the four
adaptation options explored in this part of the project; and the fourth introduces the
Climate Change Adaptation Assessment Framework and analyses the results in relation to
the North East Catchment.
Background to the study
Natural resource managers are increasingly called upon to incorporate climate change
adaptation considerations into their planning and activities. However, some climate change
adaptation (CCA) measures proposed for ecosystems may represent overly narrow
adaptation or maladaptation, or involve a high level of risk of institutional failure. In the
context of aquatic ecosystems, maladaptation includes infrastructure to supplement water
supplies, while overly narrow adaptation includes environmental flows and works and
measures. In response to this, Pittock & Finlayson (2011) proposed a broader range of
complementary measures for rivers and wetlands involving different risks and having the
potential to enhance resilience at a bio-physical and socio-economic level. Taken together,
these proposed measures constitute an ‘ecosystem-based’ approach to climate change
adaptation (The World Bank, 2009).
In the first part of this project we have examined the practicalities of climate change
adaptation measures in the context of aquatic ecosystems. This examination was achieved
through the development of a Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment
Framework (CCA CAF) through three separate case studies of aquatic ecosystems in the
Murray, Goulburn Broken and Lachlan catchments. The Climate Change Adaptation
Catchment Assessment Framework was thus initially developed to assess actions undertaken
in aquatic ecosystems. In this part of the project, the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment
Assessment Framework was adapted and applied to a terrestrial ecosystem case study.
Outcomes
By working with the North East CMA region, the research team tested the ‘CCA Catchment
Assessment Framework’ as a tool for regional management bodies in southern Australia to
assess climate change adaptation.
Methods
A range of experts and representatives (six in total) from the North East CMA region,
including from the North East CMA, Trust for Nature and the Victorian Department of
Sustainability and the Environment were brought together to document the risks, costs and
benefits of climate change mitigation and adaptation measures for terrestrial systems and to
assess the extent to which they represented maladaptation or may contribute to adaptation
and resilience.
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Literature review
A brief literature review was undertaken to scope out possible climate change adaptation
options for terrestrial ecosystems. The four final options (habitat connectivity, rehabilitation
of refugia and habitats with favourable aspects, rehabilitation of large habitats and
reduction of overgrazing) were chosen due to their adaptation potential as a suite of
complementary actions and because they address common terrestrial biodiversity threats
(such as overgrazing, habitat fragmentation and clearing) they address the most common
mentioned threats to the conservation of terrestrial biodiversity and were directly
comparable to existing terrestrial ecosystems projects being undertaken in the region.
Academic as well as grey literature from CMAs, state governments and other research
institutions was used to define and describe a range of adaptation options that were
applicable to specific catchments under different climate change scenarios.
The literature review for this part of the project is designed to complement the existing
literature review (Lukasiewicz, Pittock, & Finlayson, 2012), which provided a summary of
important concepts, an overview of the current condition of freshwater bodies and climate
change projections for the Murray-Darling Basin and a list of original nine adaptation options
for aquatic ecosystems.
Stakeholder workshop
Initial ideas developed through the literature review were brought to the project partners
and stakeholders during an all-day workshop. The format and content of this workshop
builds on the three workshops run previously in the first part of the project.
The North East CMA region workshop took place on the 15th of February in Wodonga and
was attended by eight people including two people from the research team. The Climate
change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework (CAF) was used in the workshop to
document and assess information on the adaptation options. The workshop participants
found the discussions interesting because the topic of climate change adaptation within
NRM is not often discussed with great confidence and clarity at a project management level.
Limitations
In this part of the project we tested a framework for assessing climate change adaptation
options in a terrestrial ecosystem and assessed four specific options within the North East
Catchment. Limitations of this study are mainly due to timing and financial constraints
leading to
• Limited testing of the terrestrial options in advance of the NECMA region workshop
• Small sample size
• CMA region focus
• Reliance on expert opinion
• Need for further testing
• No testing of the terrestrial options directly with the Aboriginal community or
landholders
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The number of workshop participants was small and participants included representatives of
the Victorian government, a non-government organisation, and CMA employees. Time
constraints did not allow us to conduct interviews, but we have included limited landholder
and Aboriginal viewpoints through discussions with participants present during the
workshop.
The tables summarised in the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment
Framework were filled out through a participative and interactive CMA region workshop.
This means that they rest on the expert opinion of a relatively small number of people. In
the workshop we were both introducing the tables and asking for information to fill them
out. In this case study, the participants had no prior exposure to the concepts and
definitions used in the project and sometimes struggled with the concepts within the tables.
The information provided through expert opinion needs to be correlated with empirical
evidence, but this is not possible in some cases. For example, it was difficult to empirically
establish the effectiveness of the four options under different climate change scenarios
without extensive modelling. In many ways, the tables contained in this report could be
viewed as suggestions for further research.

The North East Catchment
The North East Catchment covers an area of 1,957,000 hectares and has a population of
95,000 people with the main industries in the region being agriculture (dairy, beef, lamb,
wool, cropping and horticulture), forest products, tourism, value-added processing
industries and manufacturing. Municipalities include Wodonga, Indigo, Wangaratta, Alpine,
Towong, and parts of Moira and East Gippsland shires (North East CMA, 2012).
North East Regional Catchment Strategy
We understand that the North East Regional Catchment Strategy (RCS) uses an asset-based
approach that focuses management activities on the protection and enhancement of assets.
These assets include land, people, built infrastructure, inland waters, climate and
atmosphere and biodiversity (North East CMA, 2004). The Climate Change Adaptation
Catchment Assessment Framework is compatible with an asset-based approach when
applied to the land, inland waters and biodiversity assets. It is compatible with the
integrated catchment management and reflects the ‘triple bottom line’ philosophy, both of
which are prominent features of the North East Regional Catchment Strategy (North East
CMA, 2004).
Under the Regional Catchment Strategy guidelines for renewal, risks from climate change
impacts must be identified and evaluated (Victorian Catchment Management Council, 2011).
In the earlier part of this project NSW and Victorian CMAs found the Climate Change
Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework to be a useful tool for incorporating climate
change considerations into their freshwater catchment plans.
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Climate change in the North East Catchment
Likely climate change impacts in the North East Catchment include (Sposito, et al., 2007):
• Annual warming of 0.30C to 1.60C by 2030 and 0.80C to 5.00C by 2070
• Rising day-time and night-time maximum temperatures
• 10%-60% increase in the number of summer days over 350C by 2030 and a 20%300% increase by 2070 on the plains
• Up to 50% reduction in the number of frost days by 2030; 50%-100% decrease by
2070
• Annual rainfall changes of between +3% -10% by 2030 and +10%-25% by 2070
• More intense extreme daily rainfall events
• Greater increases in rainfall deficiencies in winter-springs
• More frequent, intense and longer droughts, especially in winter-spring
• 10%-40% increase in extreme fire-weather risk days by 2020 and a 20%-120%
increase by 2050
Climate change scenarios for the North East Catchment show that the livestock, dairy,
grains, fruit, forestry and horticulture industries are most at risk from climate change
impacts (Sposito, et al., 2007). Impacts may include higher temperatures, lower average
rainfall, increased frequency and intensity of floods, storms and droughts. Regional effects
may include habitat loss and decreased snow cover in Alpine areas (Sposito, et al., 2007).

Ecosystem-based approach to climate change adaptation
This section introduces the ecosystem-based concept and details four proposed options for
climate change adaptation in relation to the North East Catchment.
In an ecosystem-based approach, strategies to deal with climate change impacts include the
maintenance and restoration of natural ecosystems, protection of vital ecosystem services,
reduction of land and water degradation by controlling invasive, alien species and the
management of habitats to ensure plant genetic diversity, and that act as breeding, feeding
and nursery grounds for wildlife species (The World Bank, 2009). In 2008, the IUCN proposed
protected areas as one of the solutions to climate change (Dudley, et al., 2010) and the
World Bank (2009) stressed that natural systems not only provide goods and ecosystem
services but also are a proven and cost‐effective protection against climate change impacts.
The climate change adaptation options being considered in this project are described and
assessed individually. However, it is not the intention of the assessment to pick out one or
two winners, rather the intention is to assess and identify the adaptation potential of a suite
of complementary actions. Bond and Lake (2008) illustrate the need for complementary
actions in their assessment of the effectiveness of habitat restoration efforts for aquatic
ecosystems. They noted that even if freshwater habitats were restored, this may not result
in increased freshwater biodiversity unless habitat connectivity was assured and sufficiently
high environmental flows provided to enable native aquatic biota to colonise the restored
sites. At the same time, invasive species must be prevented from dominating the restored
habitats and the restoration must provide refuge habitats to counteract other pressures
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affecting the larger landscape, such as thermal pollution from upstream dams. Therefore,
ideally the restoration of riparian vegetation, freshwater habitat connectivity, provision of
environmental flows and the management of exotic species should be implemented
together. The same logic applies to the terrestrial ecosystems.
The four options described below are all actions aimed at improving the conservation of
terrestrial biodiversity under changing climates and are all potentially complementary.
Workshop participants pointed out that to be effective; all four options (along with other
management actions) must be done together.
Habitat connectivity
Migration appears to have been the primary way species responded to past climate changes
(Lee, et al., 2007). The current fragmentation of protected areas poses a problem for
migration, especially for those species with poor mobility or those who face man-made
barriers in their path (Noss, 2001). Habitat connectivity is therefore a necessary component
to enable species to move to more suitable habitat under conditions of climatic changes
(Lee, 2008). Habitat connectivity is the most often cited climate change adaptation measure
in the literature (Killeen & Solórzano, 2008; Lawler, 2009; Mackey, Watson, Hope, &
Gilmore, 2008; Mawdsley, O'Malley, & Ojima, 2009; Thompson, Mackey, McNulty, &
Mosseler, 2009).
Habitat connectivity is also important to address the non-climate change stressor of
widespread land clearing and increasing habitat fragmentation which is a leading cause of
biodiversity loss, as local extinctions of small populations of species in fragmented
landscapes are common (Fahrig & Merriam, 1994). Specific actions that improve habitat
connectivity include creating habitat corridors (through reforestation), removing barriers for
dispersal, locating reserves close to each other and establishing buffer zones around
protected areas (Heller & Zavaleta, 2009, p. 18).
In relation to the North East Catchment, the workshop participants pointed out that while
core areas are where species survived previous unfavourable episodes, they may no longer
be suitable for a range of species due to habitat fragmentation and degradation.
Rehabilitation and enhancement of refugia and habitats with favourable aspects
Refugia 1 are habitats that individual species can retreat to, persist in and can potentially
expand from under changing environmental conditions (Keppel, et al., 2012). When faced
with unfavourable conditions or shocks, the population of a species contracts from an
originally broad range to a ‘core’ area of optimal habitat, where it had survived during
previous unfavourable episodes (Lister & Stuart, 2008). Such core areas can include
microclimates with stable high-precipitation regimes (Killeen & Solórzano, 2008), south1

A refuge is defined as a place of shelter, protection, or safety; while refugia are “areas where special
environmental circumstances have enabled a species, or a community of species, to survive despite extinction in
surrounding areas” (Williams, 2012). Refugia thus protect biodiversity during extreme events like floods and
droughts (Steffen, 2009).
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facing slopes that are protected from hot weather, areas with nutritional soil types, areas of
high genetic diversity or resistance to invasive species, and long-lasting community
physiognomy (Millar, Stephenson, & Stephens, 2007). Discussions around the concept of
refugia pointed out that there would be increasing pressure on refugia from increasing
pressure of development and agriculture.
Favourable aspects include those features that reduce or mitigate the impact of climate
change, including environmental (often elevation) gradients that allow species migration and
adaptation (Killeen & Solórzano, 2008); microclimates with high precipitation regimes or
groundwater-dependent ecosystems, are partly insulated from the greater hydrological
variability induced by climate change (Pittock & Finlayson, 2011). Workshop discussions
revealed that ‘core areas’ can include slopes with higher elevation which are much less
fertile areas than the lower country that would be more susceptible to climate change.
Workshop discussions revealed that participants were confused as to what ‘refugia’ were
(for which species?) and that the idea of favourable aspects was not specifically targeted,
however wetlands were targeted in projects. Participants pointed out that we do not know
what the refugia or favourable aspects will look like under the worst climate change
scenario. The refugia and favourable aspects need to be explained in the context of the
catchment. Also the original wording of this option was about ‘maintenance’, instead of
rehabilitation but this was changed as workshop participants pointed out that their projects
go beyond maintenance.
Rehabilitation and enhancement of large habitats
This refers to areas of contiguous habitat, preferably with low exotic species infestations.
The uncertainty associated with climate change means that the conservation of undisturbed
areas should be prioritised (Turak, et al., 2011). Large areas of undisturbed habitat help
prevent species extinction (Lister & Stuart, 2008). The importance of large intact habitats is
recognised in the Biodiversity Action Planning documents for individual sub-catchments in
North East CMA. One of the guiding principles for biodiversity action stresses that ‘all other
things being equal, large remnants are inherently more valuable than groups of small
patches of the same total area’ (DSE, 2004, p. 20).
During the workshop, participants pointed out that there are no intact habitats left in the
North East Catchment (or any other part of the south-eastern Australia) and all their
comments on the third option refer to large (rather than ‘intact’) habitats. However, there
was also a discussion of what ‘large’ means. Participants also pointed out that areas infested
with exotic species cannot be discounted as there are no areas without exotic species left in
the catchment and some exotic species may become less of a problem in the future. In this
case, the word rehabilitation also replaced ‘maintenance’.
Reduction of overgrazing impacts
Livestock grazing is the primary agricultural activity in the North East catchment, with over
half of the catchment’s agricultural land devoted to pastures (North East CMA, 2004).
Overgrazing can be a land use problem throughout Australia. Overgrazing is associated with
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the disappearance of some species, changes in species proportions, weed invasions,
alterations in forest and grassland habitats, altered fire regimes and impacts on soil
structure and water infiltration (Australian State of the Environment Committee, 2011).
Large-scale overgrazing, combined with pronounced climatic variability has also led to
desertification in semi-arid parts of Australia (Asner, Elmore, Olander, Martin, & Harris,
2004). Excessive grazing my aggravate the impacts of climate change, but the extent of this
interaction is unknown, especially for sensitive habitats (such as wetland, riparian, rainforest
habitats) (Fisher, et al., 2004). Actions to manage overgrazing include practices such as set
stocking, rotational and tactical grazing, fencing off riparian areas and excluding stock from
sensitive habitats (Fisher, et al., 2004).
In the North East Catchment, actions to reduce over-grazing focus specifically on grazing
management, rather than being limited to stock exclusion. However the definition of overgrazing is still limiting thinking to the actual grazing of specific assets rather than the grazing
of entire catchments. Participants also pointed out that focus should be on the total grazing
pressure (meaning the impact of stock, invasive species like rabbits and native animals like
kangaroos and wallabies) and the need for a sustainable meat industry in Victoria.

The Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework for
the North East
In this section, we detail the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework
in relation to the North East Catchment. The Climate Change Adaptation Catchment
Assessment Framework is an advisory, rather than a directory tool. It considers relevance,
climate change adaptation benefits, maladaptation potential, ecosystem services benefits,
implementation constraints and the risk of adaptation failure. It is meant to highlight a suite
of options to enable decision makers to select those that present the maximum amount of
benefits along with the least amount of risk.
Each section of the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework is
introduced below and explained individually. The results of the North East Catchment
workshop discussions are then incorporated into the individual sections. The completed
Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework for the North East region
summarises each individual section and is located at the end of the document (Table 11).
The table should be viewed as a summary of discussion points that need to be considered
rather than a directive tool that decides the ‘best’ option.
Catchment relevance
In the Catchment Assessment Framework we describe the relevance of each of the four
options for the catchment by the following categories, based on stakeholder interviews and
grey literature reviews:
• Currently Implemented (CI)
• Not Yet Implemented (NYI)
• Considered & Rejected (CR)
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All four options (habitat connectivity, rehabilitation of refugia and habitats with favourable
aspects, rehabilitation of large habitats and the reduction of over-grazing) were thought to
be ‘Currently Implemented’ within the catchment within different projects. All the projects
referred to by workshop participants are site-based and each project has numerous sites
that inter-connect on a landscape-scale.
Workshop participants referred the four management options to the projects they were
involved in:
• The ‘Targeted Biolinks’ Project aims to establish linkages and corridors around
existing protected areas. The ultimate goal of this project is to link the Victorian Alps
to the River Murray. Actions undertaken include the reintroduction of missing
understorey species and the protection and fencing of remnants.
• The ‘Grassy Woodlands’ project aims to protect and enhance threatened grassy
woodlands. Actions include establishing contractual arrangements with private
landholders to improve management of nationally significant native habitat. The
project has a traditional ecological knowledge component that engages with the
Indigenous community to build capacity and youth involvement and record
traditional Indigenous ecological knowledge in land management. The ‘Landscapescale’ project aims to establish and complete linkages around waterways by liaising
with private landholders.
• The ‘Mega Murray’ project also has an aquatic protection and enhancement focus,
including wetlands. .
Climate change adaptation potential
In this category we consider how each of the four options benefits climate change
adaptation, how benefits change under different climate change scenarios, and whether
there is any likelihood of maladaptation. This category is based on the literature and expert
opinion.
The assessment in the table below considers only the climate change adaptation benefit, not
the overall environmental/social/economic desirability of the option.
Climate change adaptation benefit
The climate change adaptation potential is established by considering how each option
either reduces vulnerability to existing stressors and/or increases resilience to climatic
changes. Non-climate stressors affecting terrestrial ecosystems include land clearing (leading
to the loss and fragmentation of core habitats and migration corridors), unsustainable land
use activities leading to habitat degradation (especially over-grazing and logging), water
diversions, changed fire regimes, invasive weed species and animal pests (Mackey, et al.,
2008).
The climate change adaptation potential is established by considering how each option
either reduces vulnerability to existing stressors and/or increases resilience to climatic
changes. The table indicates the presence and desirability of impacts for each option.
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Reducing vulnerability
Increasing resilience to
caused by non-climate
climatic shocks/changes
change stressors

Table 1: Climate Change Adaptation potential of each option
Climate change adaptation benefit

Conserves or restores past or
existing habitat refugia
Mitigates impacts of changed fire
regimes
Mitigates impact of changed
hydrological regimes
Prevents or reduces invasion by
exotic species
Conserves or enables access to
future habitat
Extends habitat connectivity and
migration paths for biota
Mitigates changes in water
volumes
Mitigates carbon emissions
Improves genetic diversity

Habitat
Connectivity

Refugia &
Aspects

Large
Habitats

Overgrazing
Reduction

/ ?

/ ?

/  / ?



/ 

/ 

/?

/ 

/ ?

/ ?

/  / ?



/?

/?

/  / ?







/?







/?



/  / ?

/ ?

/ ?



/ ?



/ ?

/ ?





/ ?

/ ?

Legend for Table 1


Potentially directly beneficial



Potentially directly detrimental

?

Unknown impact
No direct impact

Discussion of adaptation benefits
The discussion around the adaptation benefits of the four options revealed participants’
reluctance to generalise about their projects and the confusion about the options
themselves. This reluctance to generalise is reflected in the diversity of responses in the
table. Refugia, for example, are ‘the last places a species will go’, according to one workshop
participant. But refugia are species dependent, as the same participant points out: ‘if you
look at woodland birds, then it’s the whole of Victoria’. The high number of question marks
in the refugia and favourable aspects column reflect confusion about the definition.
The table itself needed further explanation and catchment-relevant contextualisation. For
example, the criteria ‘mitigates impact of hydrological regimes’ and ‘mitigates impacts of
changed fire regimes’ confused participants who wondered how these criteria could be
measured and monitored. As one participant explains ‘the project’s [Biolinks] outcomes were
not to achieve that and therefore the project’s activities were never designed to address that
and that’s why we put in a ‘?’, we don’t know’.
Discussion of this table also revealed that limited monitoring of short to long-term project
outcomes beyond the life of project funding is done. Only short-term compliance monitoring
is funded and undertaken. For this reason, participants involved in the Biolinks project put a
question mark against most of the criteria because they did not have the data to measure or
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estimate these benefits. Similarly, participants could not estimate whether the revegetation
activities within their projects actually contribute to the mitigation of carbon emissions.
Adaptation effectiveness under different climate change scenarios
In order to investigate the benefit of any options for climate change adaptation, we must
consider how their usefulness would be affected by climate change projections. In our
project for the Murray-Darling Basin, we turned to the widely-used CSIRO Sustainable Yields
(CSIRO, 2008) projections for 2030 for individual catchments that model how surface water
availability would change under degrees of wet and dry climatic changes (similar assessment
exist for other regions in Australia). The 2030 scenarios were chosen rather than the 2070
because they have more relevance to the kind of short-term and medium-term planning that
was evidence at the three catchments assessed by the project. We also added a fourth
‘worst case’ scenario (Very Dry), based on the peak of the Millennium Drought because
short term surface water availability in 2007-8 was well below average projections and
represented an historical extreme.
For the terrestrial component of this project, we have combined the CSIRO’s Sustainable
Yields modelling of surface water availability (for the Ovens Catchment) and Chiew et al.’s
(2008) surface temperature projections for 2030 (which are based on IPCC (2007) modelling
for low, medium and high global warming scenarios). Therefore the ‘Wet’ scenario in Table

2 shows an increase in water availability and end-of-system flows of 1% and a slight increase
in mean annual temperature of 0.45oC. The ‘Moderate’ scenario shows a 13% reduction of
surface water availability and an increase in mean annual temperature of 1.03°C while the
‘Dry’ scenario shows a water availability reduction of 45% and a temperature increase
of1.60°C. The ‘Very Dry’ scenario indicates historical extremes in both water availability and
temperature.
The reason for this table is that to avoid overly-narrow adaptation (e.g. infrastructure
measures that fail past a possible climate threshold), the effectiveness of adaptation
measures must be tested against a range of possible climate change scenarios, a constantly
changing climate and extreme variability, not just the average conditions.
This assessment can use expert judgment to rank the options but some form of modelling of
the various scenarios may provide a more quantitative and comprehensive assessment.
Colour codes indicate the magnitude and desirability of impacts for different options. Table
2 utilises a traffic light approach by categorising each option under the four climate change
projections and current conditions. This is a similar approach to that used by Gross et al.
(2011) in their study of climate change adaptation limits in the Coorong and Lower Lakes.
An option (such as reduction of overgrazing) will thus be rated green if it meets the criteria
established in the first table. However the same option may rate as amber under a different
climate change projection if the effectiveness of the option decreases, and red if the
extreme climate change projection renders it ineffective or redundant (e.g. a reduction of
overgrazing may occur without intervention under the ‘very dry’ scenario as pastures dry
out, making an intervention redundant). If the option is not currently implemented,
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depending on the method used, its effectiveness under different climate change scenarios
can be hypothesised or estimated.
Table 2: Effectiveness of various Climate Change Adaptation options under different climate change
projections
Moderate
Dry
Very Dry
Wet
Climate Change
Adaptation Options

SWA: +1%
ST: +0.45oC

SWA: -13%
ST: +1.03oC

SWA: -45%
ST: +1.60oC

Drought
Peak

Habitat Connectivity
Refugia & Aspects
Large Habitats
Overgrazing Reduction
SWA: Surface Water Availability (based on Sustainable Yields report on the Ovens Catchment)
ST: Surface temperature (global changes to the mean annual temperature projected for 2030 as compared to 1990, based on
IPCC assessments)

Legend for Table 2
Likely to be effective and beneficial
Less effective or with lower benefits
Not effective or redundant
Not currently implemented or applicable

Discussion of option effectiveness under different climate change projections
This table highlighted the paucity of details that exist around different climate change
scenarios. Reports calculating surface water availability and air temperature tell us little
about how vegetation will be affected in specific areas. This made discussion of option
effectiveness under different climate change scenarios very difficult. Some participants also
felt that there is little point looking at different climate change scenarios since it is only the
worst case scenario that should be considered. However, there was general agreement that
refugia are likely to disappear in drier conditions.
The traditional ecological knowledge project activities were not directly consider climate
change scenarios as they focus on gathering traditional ecological knowledge from
Aboriginal elders and applying it in small-scale projects.
Overgrazing reduction was thought to be less effective under the drier scenarios because
when pressed, graziers will use areas that they would not normally graze: ‘they’ll graze
whatever, even their front lawn’. Also the North East Catchment is unusual in that graziers
will only destock in the most extreme of times, preferring to keep grazing as long as there is
water around.
Potential for maladaptation
Six types of maladaptation are possible (Barnett & O'Neill, 2010):
• Increasing emissions
o Adaptation is maladaptive if it ends up contributing to climate change. For
example, the increased use of energy-intensive air conditioners in response to
the health impacts of heat-waves
• Disproportionate burden on the most vulnerable
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Adaptation actions are maladaptive if, in meeting the needs of one sector or
group, they increase vulnerability (e.g. for minority groups or low-income
households) or shift the consequences to another sector or group
o In this project, we also include most vulnerable ecological communities and
species
• High opportunity costs
o Approaches may be maladaptive if their economic, social, or environmental
costs are higher relative to alternatives
• Reducing incentive to adapt
o Actions can reduce incentives to adapt, for example by encouraging unnecessary
dependence on others, stimulating rent-seeking behaviour, or penalising early
actors, then such actions are maladaptive.
• Path dependency
o Large infrastructural developments commit capital and institutions to
trajectories that are difficult to change in the future, thus decreasing flexibility
to respond to unforeseen changes in climatic, environmental, economic and
social conditions
• Increasing existing stressors
o Adding further stress to already degraded ecosystems reduces their adaptive
capacity to deal with climate change impacts. For example, actions like
promoting plantations for carbon sequestration may lead to reduced water
availability downstream which may place further stress on already degraded
water ecosystems
These rankings can be based on expert judgment, focus groups or more quantitative
knowledge. The ranking in Table 3 represent the magnitude of impacts for different options
without indicating whether it is desirable, positive and negative.
o

Table 3: Maladaptation potential of the CCA options
Increasing
emissions

Habitat
Connectivity
Refugia &
Aspects
Large
Habitats
Overgrazing
Reduction

/
/
/
/

People

Environment

High
oppor
tunity
costs

/
/
/
/

/?
?
/?
/?

/




Disproportionate burden
on the most vulnerable

Reducing
incentive
to adapt

Path
depen
dency

Increasing
existing
stressors

/?











Legend for Table 3
Maladaptive potential is non-existent


Maladaptive potential is negligible



Medium maladaptive potential



High maladaptive potential

?

Maladaptive potential is unknown
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Discussion of maladaptation potential
Many participants found this section very difficult to answer. Again, some participants were
reluctant to decide on the maladaptive potential because of the diversity and complexity of
sites that they were working on: ‘There so many variables for the table; there’s 10 different
answers for every option’. An example given was whether the habitat connectivity option
increases carbon emissions. Participants explained that while young trees soak up carbon,
this slows down as trees age and the addition of large numbers of trees provides greater fuel
loads during bush fires, which will then produce carbon emissions. As one participant mused
‘and if we have more and more fires, are we shooting ourselves in the foot? We’re trying to
connect things up but are [humans/people] just creating wiks in the landscape’.
Participants felt that the ‘disproportionate burden’ maladaptation should be further divided
into people and environment, since the potential for burdening vulnerable ecological
communities definitely existed but could not be specified. One participant asked: ‘by
protecting a certain section, are we ignoring others? So I don’t know what the maladaptive
potential would be because it could potentially be quite high or negligible if we’re targeting
the right species. We don’t know that’.
The lack of impact of no funding to monitoring and evaluation of medium to long-term
project outcomes beyond the life of funded projects came out again in a discussion around
the ‘unknown unknowns’. Participants felt that while ecological communities are fairly well
understood, interventions still produce unintended outcomes. An example was given by one
participant: ‘we’ve had instances where we fenced off sections [of remnant vegetation] and
had better re-growth in the paddock. That happens quite a lot’. Another participant added
‘or we have a section with lots of bandicoots, we fence off, thinking we’re doing the right
thing and it becomes a haven for foxes and there’s no more bandicoots’. Thus, while a variety
of responses were given for most types of maladaptation, one participant summed up their
feelings about the maladaptation discussion as follows ‘The answer for this table is a
question mark for all of them, that’s an honest transparent answer. It’s showing that
maladaptation is unknown’.
Ecosystem services benefits
This analysis can be based on information from stakeholder interviews or a review of
technical reports.
The Table below indicates the presence and desirability of impacts for different options. The
Table uses the concept of ecosystem services described in the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (2003) and Reid-Piko et al. (2010). The types of ecosystem services identified in
the Basin are explained and listed below.
Provisioning services

Regulating services

provide, or produce, goods such as food, fibre, fuel, genetic
resources, biochemicals, natural medicines and
pharmaceuticals, ornamental resources and fresh water.
include benefits gained from regulation of ecosystems such
as air quality regulation, climate regulation, water
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Supporting services

Cultural services

regulation, erosion regulation, water purification and waste
treatment, disease regulation, pest regulation, pollination
and natural hazard regulation.
are those which underpin the other services and include soil
formation, photosynthesis, primary production, nutrient
cycling and water cycling
can include non-material benefits such as cultural diversity,
spiritual and religious values, knowledge systems,
educational values, inspiration, aesthetic values, social
relations, sense of space, cultural heritage values and
recreation and ecotourism.

In the Table below, one of the supporting services is the systemic consequence. It refers to
reaching an ecological threshold that signals a change of the ecosystem into an alternate
state (see Nelson, Adger, & Brown, 2007 for an explanation of resilience concepts). For
example, the change in climatic conditions may result in a decrease of one exotic pest and
emergence of another that has profound but different effects on the ecosystem.
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Table 4: Ecosystem services
Ecosystem Services
Provisioning
Services

Food for livestock
Fresh water
Wood, reed, fibre and peat
Medicinal products
Other products and resources, including
genetic material
Groundwater replenishment
Biological control agents for pests/disease
Regulating Services

Flood control, flood storage
Hydrological services
Local climate regulations/buffering
change
Carbon storage/sequestration
Hydrological maintenance of
biogeochemical processes
Erosion control
Air quality maintenance
Pollination

Cultural Services

Supporting Services

Nutrient cycling
Primary productivity
Sediment trapping, stabilisation and soil
formation
Physical habitat
Systemic consequence (ecological
surprise)
Natural or near-natural ecosystems
Priority species and ecosystems
Ecological connectivity
Threatened species, habitats and
ecosystems
Science and education values
Cultural heritage and identity
Contemporary cultural significance
Aesthetic and sense of place values
Spiritual, inspirational and religious values

Habitat
Connectivity

Refugia &
Aspects

Large
Habitats

Overgrazing
Reduction

//?
//?
/
?/

//?
/?
?/
?/

/
//?
/
?//

/
?/
?/
?/
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//?
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//?
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//?
//?
//?
//?

Legend for Table 4


Potentially directly beneficial



Potentially directly detrimental

?

Unknown impact
No direct impact
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Discussion of ecosystem benefits
The discussion around terrestrial ecosystem services again highlighted the diversity of
possible answers for each criterion. One participant queried whether fencing off sites
provides food for livestock. On one hand, the natural revegetation would provide feed if the
stock was allowed in but then the actual paddock size is reduced. However, another
participant explained that even if paddock size is reduced, fencing off a waterway would be
beneficial because such waterways tend to have the best grass that will be eroded if not
fenced off. A similar conversation took place around the ‘systemic consequence (ecological
surprise)’ criterion: it could be either positive or negative from a viewpoint of an individual
species.
Another source of confusion was the wording of the individual criteria for terrestrial
ecosystem services. For example, the ‘hydrological maintenance of biogeochemical
processes’ needs to be illustrated, and the wording needs to be simplified.

Constraints to implementation ranking
Constraints to implementation of climate change adaptation options are divided into four
categories in the literature (Arnell & Charlton, 2009).

•

Physical

Either in terms of
infrastructure or natural
conditions

Constrains performance of the
adaptation option, for instance, if
there a town located in a place that
cuts across a riparian forest habitat
corridor?
Refers not only to absolute cost of the
option but also to ability of the
implementing organisation to fund the
option in the future, for instance,
operating and maintenance costs of
environmental works

•

Financial

Cost & funding

•

Social

Includes community and
government attitudes,
landholder personality and the
landholder’s economic
circumstances that may
prevent them from adopting
the options

Reactions and attitudes of
stakeholders, affected parties and
pressure groups to each adaptation
option, for instance, the risk of a new
government changing an adaptation
policy measure

•

Institutional

Refers to complexity (how no
of different entities involved)
& responsibility (accountability
for outcomes)

Institutional factors within the
implementing organisation, regulatory
or market constraints for the option,
for instance, if mining developments
over ride and result in the loss of
bushland protected under natural
resource and climate change
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adaptation plans.
The ranking in Table 5 represent the magnitude of constraints for different options. These
rankings can be based on expert judgment, focus groups or more quantitative surveys,
and/or a review of relevant literature. In Table 5, we have included examples of constraints
that we encountered in our project, so community attitude was a prominent example of
social constraints. However our list of examples is not exhaustive. The constraints do not
necessarily prevent the adoption of an option but may limit its applicability or popularity. In
other words they impact on the scale of uptake. For example, in the earlier case studies, we
found that while incentives to undertake riparian reforestation were utilised, social
constraints such as peer pressure and economic circumstances were emphasised strongly by
specific sections of the community.
Table 5: Constraints to implementation
Constraints
Physical

Infrastructure
Natural

Financial

Social

Funding
Personality (of
landholders)
Community
attitudes
Economic
circumstances
Complexity

Institutional
Responsibility

Habitat
Connectivity

Refugia &
Aspects

Large Habitats

Overgrazing
Reduction

/
/
/
/?




/
/
/
/
//?
//?
//?
//?
//
//
//
//
///? ///? ///? ///?
/
/
/
/
///? ///? ///? ///?

Legend for Table 5


Constraint exists but not preventing implementation of option



The uptake of the option would be greater if constraint was overcome



Constraint preventing the option from being fully or largely realised

?

The extent of the constraint cannot be accurately gauged
Constraint not applicable to the option or not mentioned

Discussion of adaptation option constraints
This table once again reflects the diversity of project sites and activities that made it hard for
participants to generalise and provide definite answers.
Participants also suggested that the social section should be expanded to cover ‘type of
landholder’, such as full-time farmers, part-time farmers or lifestylers. While participants
agreed that people’s personalities, economic circumstanced and community attitudes were
all potential constraints to the adoption of the four options, the type of landholder is a
separate constraint that is different to those three. As one participant explains ‘there are
different constraints for different types of landholders. A full-on farmer is not going to fence
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off all remnants. He may have more economic pressures than someone with off-farm
income’. Discussion also revolved around identity. As another participant explained ‘How
people view themselves is a constraint. And it’s different from community attitude’. For
example, many landholders view themselves as farmers even if the majority of their income
is not actually derived from farming. Participants recommended following standardised
definitions used by the DPI, rather than relying on self-identity from landholders.
In discussing the reduction of over-grazing, participants pointed out that while economic
cost is an issue for most landholders, this has to be weighed against the benefits gained:
‘some landholders do it anyway because there’s other benefits: there’s less chance of the
stock getting sick from walking in swampy areas’. However, the sheer amount of rules and
regulations involved in typical activities for reducing overgrazing was seen as a constraint.
The lack of monitoring of medium to long-term project outcomes was highlighted once
again. As one participant explained: ‘to judge if a project is successful you evaluate based on
what you know in the short term and then you utilise the science and assumptions that
underpin your interventions (that excluding stock and treating weeds, fencing remnants) in
the long term will improve the enhancement, resilience of this native habitat’. The discussion
of constraints revealed how staff delivering projects deal with the lack of medium to longterm monitoring for their projects; through carefully targeting project participants. Choosing
the right people is even more important than choosing the right habitat to protect. As one
workshop participant explained ‘I don’t even go and look at the site first [to assess if it is
eligible for funding], if the person [‘s commitment and motivation] is right, then I go look at
the site’. The same participant elaborated ‘I’m not targeting everybody because I haven’t got
the money. If I had the money you’d be surprised by how many people would do it’. This
strategy of targeting of likely suitable landholders was thought to be working as it lessened
the socio-economic constraints faced by landholders. However participants agreed that
getting the right people was harder and harder since those landholders already involved in
environmental conservation projects are typically those who will also be involved in future
projects. Limited numbers of additional landholders not already involved, are willing to
undertake environmental conservation works.
Socio-economic outcomes
Table 6 summarises the socio-economic outcomes that are elaborated on in the discussions
below. In the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework, the positive
and negative issues are summarised with ticks and crosses for the sake of brevity.
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Table 6: Socio-economic outcomes
Positive outcomes
Aesthetics / tourism (e.g.
birdwatchers going to Chiltern)
Increasing property values – large
trees, shade trees
Stock shade & shelter leading to
increased productivity, reduced
erosion
Improved wellbeing from
vegetation and the knowledge that
your stock have shelter
Protection of water food (stock &
humans quality/supply
If it’s a large tree, not protecting it
you may lose it in the long term –
lose stock shade, etc
Benefits to Indigenous
communities: access to land,
Habitat Connectivity
funding, connection to country and
Refugia & Aspects
the knowledge that traditional
Large Habitats
knowledge will be passed on
Use of traditional ecological
knowledge leads to recognition
within the broader community and
engagement with landholders as
well as

Negative outcomes
Increased fire risk – perceived & real –
angst in community
Increased invasion by exotic species
Community angst about pests

Loss of land when habitat fenced off
(can’t use it for stock, cropping)
Cost in time & money to set up &
manage habitats
Locking up land – real & perceived risk
of reduced firewood supply for
collection
Retaining fallen timber leads to
community angst about messy farms

High % of dropout of Indigenous people
working in NRM is due to short-term
funding of individual projects and lack
of ongoing funding
The flow-on effects from climate
change (expected rises in the cost of
living such as heating/cooling costs,
rising costs of healthy food as well as
fuel) can affect the engagement of
Aboriginal communities in NRM
activities
Traditional knowledge is sometimes
perceived to be misused

Overgrazing
Reduction

Less money & time for weed
control, pasture persistence,
providing feeding costs reduced
Better quality pasture, more
money because they grow the
animal out at a faster rate, better
quality animals

Traditional owners not recognised
Losing stock shelter

Infrastructure costs – maintenance of
fences in terms of time and money

More time to manage stock – more
time, being on the property required

Discussion of socio-economic outcomes
It quickly became apparent that the first three options have similar socio-economic impacts,
which is why they are grouped together. There were a few positive and negative comments
that only applied to the overgrazing reduction option, and these are separated.
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When discussing the positive benefits of tourism, one participant pointed out that while a
regenerated native habitat can help tourism enterprises, it is not the immediate drawcard
people assume it to be: ‘A lot of tourists go to Bright because of the European trees, not
because of the gum trees’. Participants also felt that the aesthetic value of regenerated
vegetation lifted property values. It is interesting to note that in earlier NSW case studies,
property vegetation plans (which provided long-term protection of remnant vegetation on
private property) were thought to lower property values because having covenants on your
land meant it was more difficult to sell. However in the North East catchment, long-term
covenants as a way of protecting remnants are less often used (except in the cases of Trust
for Nature work which is primarily about establishing conservation covenants) and the
protection of remnant vegetation was thought to increase property values: ‘so if you had a
covenant on your property may increase or decrease the value of it but if you just did reveg
the aesthetics would make the property go up’.
There were some divergent opinions on whether protected areas (like national parks)
increase recreational activities, with some participants pointing out that protecting large
habitats may in fact decrease the types of activities that could be done: ‘we used to go hunt
and fish in Chiltern but can’t do it anymore’. However, as most of the projects took place on
private lands, recreational access was not as much of an issue as the access to firewood.
In terms of negative socio-economic outcomes, there was much discussion about the real
and perceived increase in fire risk and whether shelter belts increase or decrease the risks.
Apparently, native vegetation in its climax stage has a reduced risk of fires but as one
participant pointed out ‘but you need to get it to that state and land around here is not in
that state, hasn’t been for a long time’. Community concerns about pests are also real and
perceived (i.e. there is a potential but it can be over-estimated by some community
members. One participant mentioned an often-repeated contention from the public: ‘Your
corridors are bringing foxes into my place’.
Conversations then turned to the benefits and disbenefits of all four options for grazing. One
participant stated that economic benefits are significant: ‘where the stock containment
areas had shade, food and cool clean water on hand, farmers were saving 30% on their feed
costs. . . That 30% was where you had the 3 things co-existing: cool, clean water, feed and
shade/shelter – you had to have these things for the cumulative effect’. Another participant
linked wellbeing benefits to the provision of stock shelter: ‘my mum worries about sheep all
the time. She worries if the sheep don’t have shelter. And if she has to put them on a paddock
with no trees it adds to her anxiety’. Revegetation and soil protection was also linked to
better quality pasture which has an indirect effect on economic profits since graziers ‘grow
out the animal at a quicker rate’. However this long-term economic benefit is linked to
short-term economic loss of putting up infrastructure (like fencing) and the ongoing cost (in
both time and money) of infrastructure maintenance, which is ‘probably the main inhibitor
for people’. Sustainable grazing management also means that the grazier must be on-farm to
manage the stock.
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When discussing refugia, participants pointed out that it could simply be the only big tree
left on the paddock and fencing it off may be the only way to protect it in the long-term.
However as one participant pointed out: ‘its hard to get people to think in terms of a long
term benefit when they have a short term economic problem’.

Risk assessment
This section looks at the likelihood and consequences of the adaptation option failing. To
look at the risk, we propose a risk assessment matrix consistent with Australian Standard
AS4360 on risk management (adapted from Umwelt, 2009). In Table 7 below, risk is
determined by multiplying likelihood of occurrence and consequence of failure.
Table 7: Risk assessment matrix
Likelihood of the
Consequence

(1) Insignificant

Maximum Reasonable Consequence
(2) Minor
(3) Moderate
(4) Major

(5) Catastrophic

(A) Almost certain

High

High

Extreme

Extreme

Extreme

(B) Likely

Moderate

High

High

Extreme

Extreme

(C) Occasionally

Low

Moderate

High

Extreme

Extreme

(D) Unlikely

Low

Low

Moderate

High

Extreme

(E) Rare

Low

Low

Moderate

High

High

The following two tables explain the Consequences and Likelihood classifications.
Table 8: Explanation of the consequences
(1) Insignificant

Limited damage to minimal area of low significance

(2) Minor

Minor effects on biological or physical environment. Minor short-medium
term damage to small area of limited significance

(3) Moderate
(4) Major
(5) Catastrophic

Moderate effects on biological or physical environment (air, water) but
not affecting ecosystem function. Moderate short medium-term
widespread impacts.
Serious environmental effects with some impairment of ecosystem
function. Relatively widespread medium-long term impacts.
Very serious environmental effects with impairment of ecosystem
function. Long-term, widespread effects on significant environment.

Table 9: Explanation of the likelihood
(A) Almost certain

Consequence is expected to occur in most circumstances

(B) Likely

Consequence will probably occur in most circumstances

(C) Occasionally

Consequence should occur at some time

(D) Unlikely

Consequence could occur at some time

(E) Rare

Consequence may occur in exceptional circumstances

A risk assessment looking at the consequences of option failure can incorporate risk of
failure under different climate change scenarios and/or differentiate between social,
economic and environmental risks. For example, the failure of reducing overgrazing to
achieve a desired result may have only a low or medium consequence and likelihood of
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occurrence, giving it a relatively low risk rating, but the economic damage may be quite high
and the social backlash could make future efforts more difficult or costly.
The risk assessment can be based on qualitative analysis of interviews and or focus groups,
or surveys with key stakeholders. Table 10 is an example where both climate change
scenarios and socio-economic, as well as environmental risks are specified. The
environmental, social and economic categorisations have been removed from the summary
in Table 11.
Table 10: Risk assessment of the different CCA adaptation options
Climate Change Scenarios
Environmental
Wet

L

H

L

L

Overgrazing
Reduction

H

M
L

H
H

L

H

L

H

L

H

M

H

Social

L
L

H
H

L
L

H
H

L
L

H
H

L
L

H
H

Economic

L

H

L

H

L

H

L

H

Social

H
H

H
H

H
H

H
H

Economic

H

H

H

H

Environmental

Social

H
H

E
E

H
H

E
E

H
H

E
E

H
H

E
E

Economic

H

E

H

E

H

E

H

E

Environmental
Very Dry

L

Large Habitats

L

Environmental

Dry

H

Refugia &
Aspects

L

Social
Economic

Moderate

Habitat
Connectivity

 the arrow indicates that assessments ranged from Low to High. A split cell without the arrow indicated that
some participants assessed the risk as low and others as high (or moderate).

Discussion of risks of failure
Workshop participants assessed the risk of failure each for their own project. These results
were then amalgamated in Table 10. The risk in the very dry scenario was assessed as
extreme in all but one projects (the exception was the Landscape-scale project, where the
risk was assessed as high for all climate change scenarios).
Some participants again felt that the table was forcing them to generalise over diverse sites:
‘I’m really struggling, I really don’t know. I understand the concept behind it but in terms of
actually putting an answer for environmental risk I can’t choose anything. You could argue
for every one of these answers because there’s so many factors to consider’. The issue of not
knowing how interventions will impact on the environment also came up again, with the
same participant feeling that there were too many unknowns: ‘but if we look at a site and
that failed, I don’t know what the risk is because I don’t know if this is the last connectivity
point for a particular species. I don’t know where the tipping point is’. However, other
participants felt that they could generalise to a degree because of the uniformity of their
project sites: ‘I looked at in the larger sense the effect of dry seasons on the vast majority of
my projects’.
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The issue of unknown unknowns (especially relating to refugia) came up again: ‘Are we likely
to be creating habitat connections and will we have refugia to fence off under the very dry
scenario (and what will these refugia look like?)’
In this table, participants were also asked to separate the social, environmental and
economic risks of failure. While it was accepted that these might be different, such a
separation proved to create greater difficulties because the participants who felt
uncomfortable to determine environmental risks also faced the same uncertainty about the
social and economic risks of failure: ‘it depends on the landholder – some landholders may
be really upset if project fails. So the social may be minor or major. It depends’. Also
participants pointed out that if the social and economic dimensions are retained in Table 10,
then they require different descriptions than those provided in Tables 9 and 10.
Regardless of the table complexity, this discussion clearly pointed out that conversations
about climate change adaptation potential need to be conducted at the right scale and the
site-level discussions that dominated the workshop are not the right scale. This was clearly
expressed by one of the participants: ‘[the project goal is] to protect and enhance. But the
way we do it at a site level is so vastly different between sites. We do risk analysis for each
separate covenant. So what you’re asking me to do is do one risk assessment on all my sites
and that doesn’t make sense’.

Conclusion
This report provided a thorough analysis of four climate change adaptation options
considering their:
• Degree of catchment relevance
• Climate change adaptation potential based on assessments of climate change
benefit, effectiveness under different scenarios and maladaptation potential
• Ecosystem services benefit
• Constraints to implementation
• Socio-economic outcomes of individual projects
• Risk assessment of option failure
The workshop revealed a number of shortcomings that must be addressed if the Climate
Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework is to be applicable to terrestrial
ecosystems.
• First, the workshop exposed participants to three separate foreign concepts: an
ecosystem-based approach to climate change adaptation as an underlying
philosophy, the actual framework as a way of organising discussions about
management of natural resources for climate change and four management actions
that were to be assessed (habitat connectivity, rehabilitation of refugia and habitats
with favourable aspects, rehabilitation of large habitats and reduction of overgrazing). In the three previous case studies, management actions were investigated
through a month-long literature review and then discussed and refined with CMA
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•

•

•

participants in a three day workshop. The different sections of the Climate Change
Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework were also discussed in that workshop
so the CMA participants had prior exposure to the concepts that the North East CMA
region participants did not have.
Second, the area covered by terrestrial ecosystems is much larger than that of
aquatic ecosystems and participants struggled to find the right scale to assess. Each
participant related to their individual projects which they insisted in some cases
were too different to generalise about, even within the same project. Within
terrestrial ecosystems, it seems there are too many different environmental needs
and diversity species (birds, mammals, reptiles, etc.) to make a general assessment.
Workshop discussions successfully exposed a number of ways that the structure and
wording of the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework can
be improved to provide clarity and facilitate understanding of the concepts.
Finally, the four management actions were not really well defined within the context
of the catchment. In retrospect, management actions should have been generated
by the CMA, rather than the research team.

Overall, the workshop proved to be a useful exercise in exposing certain shortcomings of the
Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework in its application to
terrestrial ecosystems. The workshop participants found the discussions interesting because
the topic of climate change adaptation within NRM is not often discussed with great
confidence and clarity at a project management level. This suggested that with a revised
approach the Climate Change Adaptation Catchment Assessment Framework could be
amended to be more useful for catchment management for terrestrial ecosystems.
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Table 11: The North East CCA CAF
Description of each option

Catchment
Relevance

Extent to which the option exists in the
catchment

Climate
change
adaptation
benefit

Reducing vulnerability caused by
non-climate change stressors
Increasing resilience to climatic
shocks/changes

Habitat
Connectivity

Refugia & Aspects

Large Habitats

Overgrazing
Reduction

Currently
Implemented

Currently
Implemented

Currently
Implemented

Currently
Implemented

/?

/?

/?







/?



/
/
/?
/
/?


//?
/?

//?
/
/
///?
///?

/
/
?


/
/
/?


/
/
/?




/?
/?

//?
/
/
///?
///?



//?
/?

//?
/
/
///?
///?



/?
/?
/
//?
/?
/
///?
///?

Wet
Moderate
Dry

Climate change
adaptation
potential

Very Dry

Potential for
maladaptation

Increasing emissions
Disproportionate burden on
most vulnerable – People
Disproportionate burden on
most vulnerable – Environment
High opportunity costs
Reducing incentive to adapt
Path dependency
Increasing existing stressors

Provisioning

Ecosystem
Services Benefit

Regulating
Supporting
Cultural
Physical

Constraints to
implementation

Financial
Social
Institutional

Socio-Economic Consequences
Wet

Risk
Assessment

Moderate
Dry
Very Dry

L H
L
H
H
H
E



L H
L H
L
H
L
H
H
H
H
E
H
E



L H
L
H
H
H
E
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Legend for Table 11






?

Present & directly beneficial
Present & directly detrimental
Negligible impact
Medium impact
Large impact
Impact unknown
Not present
Likely to be effective and beneficial
Less effective or with lower benefits
Not effective or redundant

L
M
H
E

Low risk of failure
Medium risk of failure
High risk of failure
Extreme risk of failure
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